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judgments recovered even in such cases can only be enforced by
consent and direction of the court.
The defendants' rule for judgment notwithstanding the verdict is

made absolute.

HARRISBURG TRUST CO. v. SHUFELDT.
(Circuit Court, D. Washington, N. D. January 23, 1897.)

AOTIO:-r ON NOTE-DEMA:-rD OF PAYMENT.
The commencement of an action on a note payable on demand is itself a

demand of payment, and it is unnecessary to allege a request for payment be-
fore the commencement of the action.

Strudwick & Peters, for plaintiff.
Hastings & Steadman, for defendant.

HANFORD, District Judge. This is an action to recover a bal-
ance due after deducting partial payments upon a negotiable prom-
issory note, made payable on demand. The defendant has demurred
to the complaint, his contention being that the same is insufficient,
for failure to allege a demand prior to the commencement of the
action. There is a rule oflong standing, and supported by the weight
of authority in this country, that the commencement of an action is
itself a demand, and that .failure to request payment, prior to the
commencement of the action, affords no ground of defense. Bank
v.Fox, Fed. Oas. No. 2,683; 5 Am. & Eng. Ene. Law, 528z46• It is in-
sisted, however, that the courts and the text-books in this country
have fallen into error by following early decisions, which were con-
trolled by peculiar facts, and which are insufficient of themselves
to establish a general rule upon the subject. It is unwise to depart
from business customs and practices which have been sanctioned by
repeated decisions of courts, and acquiesced in for a considerable
time, and which may fairly be supposed to have been contemplated
by the parties at the time of making their contract. contract
must be construed as one having been made subject to the rule
above stated, and the maker of the norte is, by the terms of his con-
tI'act, liable without any demand, prior to the commencement of an
action. Demurrer overruled.

CITY OF JACKSONVILLE v. SMITH.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. December 15, 1896.)

No. 529.
MUNIOIPAL CORPORATIONS-DEFEOTIVE STREETR-PEHSONAI. INJUHIES.

A municipal corporation is liable in damages to parties injured through its
negligence in failing to keep its streets in proper repair, though no special
I'ltatute authorizes an action for such cause.

In EITOr to the Circuit Oourt of the United States for the South-
ern District of Florida.
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Suit by Kate Smith, defendant in error, against the city ot Jacksonville, plain-
tiff in error, to recover damages tor personal injuries, arising from nonobservance
of duty on the part ot the city in reference to keeping one of its streets in proper
repair and safe condition. The cause of action is set forth in the declaration 8.1
follows: "For that whereas defendant, before and on the 17th day of May, A. D.
1894, was possessed and had control of a certain public street, called 'Main Street,'
in the said city, in the county aforesaid, and ought to have kept same in good
and safe repair and condition, yet the defendltnt, well knowing the matters here-
inafter mentioned, and not regarding its duty in that behalf, while it was so pos-
sessed, and had control of the said street, to wit, on the 17th day of May, A. D.
1894;, aforesaid, then knowingly, wrongfully, and negligently suffered the same to
be and remain in bad and unsafe repair and condition; knowingly, wrongfully,
and negligently suffered divers planks and pieces of plank to be and remain broken
and loose upon the crossing of the said Main street, the defendant having full no-
tice and knowledge thereof, by means whereof the plaintiff, who was then and
there crossing the said street, then and there, necessarily, unavoidably, and with·
out fault or negligence of hers, tripped and stumbled upon and against one of the
said planks or pieces of plank lying upon the said street, and was thereby thrown,
and fell to the ground; and the plaintiff was then and there rendered unconscious
by the said fall, and received serious internal injuries, and she became sick, lame,
and disordered, and so remained for a long time, to wit, from thence hitherto,
and still so remains, during all which time she suffered, and now suffers, great
pain, and was and is hindered from transacting her business affairs, and also,
by means of the premises, was obliged to, and did, layout divers sums of
money, amounting to $200, in and about endeavoring to be healed of tbe tia'id
wounds, sickness, and disorder, to the damage of the plaintiff of $10,000, and there-
fore she brings this suit." To the declaration tbe plaintiff in error interposed a
plea of not guilty, and filed a motion, accompanied by an affidavit, to dismiss tbe
suit for want of jurisdiction, on the ground that the plaintiff and defemhnt were
citizens of the same state. The motion to dismiss was overruled by t:1e court.
Several special instructions were asked by counsel for the city, which, in effect,
requested tbe court to direct a verdict for the defendant, on the ground that,
in the absence of statutory provisions authorizing suit, an action for damages
will not lie in favor of an individual against a municipal corporation for injuries
caused by the negligence of the corporation in permitting its streets to remain In
a defective and unsafe condition. 1'bese instructions were refused, and the fol-
lowing statement appears in the record, as part of a bill of exceptions, in reference
to the general charge of the court: "And the said judge, the said parties having
cGncluded and submitted tbeir testimony and said several matters aforesaid, and
arter his said refusal to charge as above shown, did tben and there give bis opinion,
and deliver his charge to the jury, touching the legal duty of the said defendant
to keep tbe streets and sidewalks of said city in proper repair and condition, and
free from obstructions in respect of the rights of the public in passing over the
same, and also as touching the doctrine of contributory negligence, and each and
every of all the matters involved in the issues in said case, instructing tbe jury in
the law therein satisfactorily to the parties to said cause, to which said charge, given
orally, there was no objection or exception." Upon the issues joined, tbe cause
was submitted to a jury; and, a' verdict being returned in favor of the plaintiff
below, judgment was duly entered thereon.
The cbarter of plaintiff in error, among other powers not necessary to enumer-

ate, confers upon the city the following: Section 2, art. 1: "Said corporation
shall have perpetual succession, sball sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded,
may purchase, lease, receive and hold property, real and personal, within said
city; and may sell, le1tse or otherwise dispose of the same for tbe benefit of the
city; and may purchase, lease, receive and hold property, real and personal, be-
yond the limits of the city, to be used for the burial of the dead; for the erection
of water works; for the establishment of poor houses, pest houses, houses of de-
tention and correction; for public parks and promenades, and for any other
public purpose that the mayor and city council may deem necessary or proper;
and may sell, lease or otherwise dispose of such property for the benefit of the
city to the same extent as natural persons may. Said city shall have and use a
common seal, and change it at pleasure." Section 4, art. 3: "The mayor and city
council shall, within thp limitations of this act, have power by ordinance to levy
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and collect taxes upon all property and privileges taxable by law for state pur·
wses; appropriate money and provide for the payment of the debts and ex-
penses of the city, and also for the debts of the municipal corporation of which said
city is the successor; .. .. .. to make appropriation to open, alter, abolish, widen,
extend, establish, grade, pave or otherwise improve, clean and keep in repair
streets, alleys and sidewalks, and to erect, esta.blish amI keep in repa.ir bridges,
culverts, sewers and gutters; and to make appropriations for lighting the streets
and public buildings, and for the erection of all buildings necessary for the use of
the city; .. .. .. to fix from time to time the number and boundaries of the city
wards; to pass all ordinances necessary for the health, convenience and safety
of the citizens, and to carry out the full intent and meaning of this act, and to
accomplish the object of this incorporation; to impose penalties upon the owners,
occupants or agents of any house, walk or sidewalk or other structure, which may
lJe considered dangerous or detrimental to the citizens, unless, after due notice
to be fixed by ordinance, the same be removed or repaired; .. .. .. regulate,
provide for and compel the construction and repair of sidewalks and foot pave-
ments; .. >I< .. to regulate, require and provide for the construction or yepair
of streets and paving the same; .. .. .. to grant the right of way through the
streets, avenues and squares of said city for the purpose of street, or other raB-
roads; to take and appropriate grounds for widening streets or parts thereof, or
for laying out new streets, avenues, squares, parks or promenades, when the pub-
lic convenience may require it." Laws 1887, c. 3775.

Geo. U. Walker and Porcher L'Engle, for plaintiff in error.
Before PA.RDEE and McCORMICK, Circuit Judges, and MA.X-

EY, District Judge.

MA....XEY, District Judge, after stating the case, delivered the
opinion of the court.
Error is prosecuted in this case to reverse the judgment rendered

by the circuit court adjudging the liability of the city of Jackson-
ville to respond in damages to the defendant in error. The three
specifications of error relied upon by plaintiff in err-or, in the brief
of counsel, are the following: The court. erred in refusing to give
in charge to the jury the special instructions requested; in refusing
to vacate the verdict because the evidence proved contributory
negligence on the part of the defendant in error; and in refusing to
set aside the verdict because excessive.
Under the first specification, counsel for plaintiff in error states,

in the following language, the real question for consideration.
"The fundamental proposition of the defense is that upon an admission of all

the facts, and confessing that every allegation in the declaration was true, and
proved to the court and jury, yet the city of JacksoHville, being a municipal cor-
poration, vested by statute with functions of a public nature, to be exercised for
the public benefit, is not liable in an action of tOl't for damages at the hands of an
individual, unless such private action is expressly authorized by statute."

In view of the statement thus made of the question for decision,
it is unnecessary to go into a reoapitulation of the testimony devel-
oped on the trial. It is sufficient to say the evidence discloses that
the defendant in error wns injured from the effects 0Jf a fall she re-
ceiYed in attempting to cross one of the streets of the city of ,Tack-
som'ille, and, further, that, at the time of the injury, the street was,
and had been for some days previous, in a defective condition. One
of the witnesses thus refers to the condition of the street and the
occurrence of the accident:
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"sly recollection is it was in a pretty bad condition. The street railway had
been raised to the grade of the street, and was some four or five inches above the
level of the street. 'l.'here were several boards lying longitudinally with the rail-
way. I think they were there from the block pavement being taken up. Some of
them were turned up, and the street was in a very bad condition. I frequently no-
ticed people had difllculty in crossing at that place, and on this occasion, when I
saw the lady fall, I naturally thought she had tripped up on one of the boards,
although I didn't see her trip, She struck the rail."

'l'he question of law raised by the assignment has had the con-
sideration of the supreme court of Florida, and in an elaborate and
carefully prepared opinion, in a case in which the plaintiff in error
was a party, Mr. Justice Van Valkenburgh, speaking for a unani-
mous court, observes:
"\Ve think the true doctrine is that a municipal corporation is liable in damages

to parties receiving special injuries by reason of its nonobservance of duty in
keeping its streets, alleys, etc., in good repair, although the work of such repairs is
let out by contract to another person." City of Jacksonville v. Drew, 19 Fla,·116.

The Drew Case reiterates the principle announced by the court
in the earlier case of City of Tallahassee v. Fortune, 3 Fla. 19. The
essential facts of the two cases above referred to are substantially
similar to those in the case at bar, and the same legal principle ap-
plies here as was enforced by the supreme court in those cases. See,
also, the more recent case of City of Orlando v. Pragg, 31 Fla. 111,
12 South. 368.
The rule established by the supreme court of Florida is in accord

with the doctrine announced by the supreme court of the United
States in Barnes v. District of Columbia, 91 U. S. 540, and Detroit
v. Osborne, 135 U. S. 492, 10 Sup. Ct. 1012.
In the case of Barnes, 91 U. S., at page 551, Mr. Justice Hunt, re-

ferring to a decision of the supreme court of Michigan, says:
"The authorities establishing the contrary doctrine, that a city is responsible for

iUi mere negligence, are so numerous and so well considered that the law must be
deemed to be settled in accordance with them."

In Barnes v. District of Columbia, and City of Galveston v. Pos-
nainsky, 62 Tex. 129, 130, appears a long list of authorities sustain-
illg the rule held by the supreme court of Florida.
Counsel for plaintiff in error, however, refers to the case of Forbes

v. Board of Health, 28 Fla. 26, 9 South. 862, as maintaining a con-
trary doctrine. The Forbes Case is clearly distinguishable from
this case and those previously decided by the supreme court of
Florida. The dissimilarity was evidently thought to be so apparent
that no reference is made by Mr. Justice Mabry, in his opinion, to
the earlier cases. "We take it to be a sound principle," says the
supreme court, "that no proposition of law can be said to be over-
ruled by a court which was not in the mind of the court when the de-
cision was rendered." Woodruff v. Parham, 8 Wall. 138.
The remaining assignments relate to the action of the circuit

court in refusing to grant a new trial. Whether the court erred
in overruling the motion for a new trial is a question which not
be inquired into here, as it was a matter in the discretion of the
court below, and is not subject to review in this court. Hailway
Co. v. Struble, 109 U. S. 381, 3 Sup. Ct. 270; Zimpelman v. Hipwell,
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4: C. C. A. 609, 54 Fed. 848; Mining Co. v. Fullerton, 7 C. C. A. 340, 58
Fed. 521; Alexander v. U. S., 6 C. C. A. 602, 57 Fed. 828.
There being no error in the judgment of the circuit court, it is ac-

cordingly affirmed.

In re FORSYTH.

(District Court, N. D. California. January 13, 1897.)

No. 11,302.

1. MANDAMUS - JUHISDICTION OF FEDERAL COUUTS - CONTROL OF CLERK - FUND IN
COUHT.
The United States district court entered a decree, upon a libel in admiralty,

directing the clerk of that court to pay to a receiver of the property of the
claimant of the libeled vessel, appointed by a court of another state, the sur-
plus proceeds of the sale of the vessel, then in the registry of the district
court, after payment of all costs, etc. Pursuant to such decree, the judge
and clerk of the' court drew a check for such surplus proceeds to the order
of the receiver, but while said check was in the hands of the clerk, before it
had been mailed, an execution, issued from a court of the state in which the
district court sat, upon a judgment against the claimant, was served by the
sheriff upon the clerk of the district court, with a notice that all debts,
credits, and personal property of the claimant in the hands of the clerk
were attached. the state court appointed a receiver of the prop-
erty of the claimant in supplementary proceedings taken upon said judgment,
and such receiver applied to the district court for a writ of mandamus direct-
ing the clerk to deliver to him the check for the surplus proceeds of the
vessel. Held, that the proceeding was an origina.l one, and the district court
had no power to issue a writ of mandamus, but by virtue of its inherent
power to control its own officers it might direct the action of the clerk.

2, FU"ll r" COURT-CUSTODY OF CLEHK-ATTACUME"1' A"D GAR"ISIIMENT.
Hdd, further, that the clerk was holding the check, not as an individual,

but in his capacity as clerk, the fund being in the custody of the court itself
until actually delivered to the receiver, to whom the decree had ordered it
paid, and the check and the fund on which it was drawn were not subject to
attachment or garnishment under process of another court.

3. IN ADMIRALTy-JUDGMENT OF S1'ATE COURT.
Held, further, that the judgment of the state court constituted no claim

upon the proceeds of the sale of the vessel. Chandler v. The vVillamette Val-
ley, 76 Fed. 838, reaffirmed.

Application for a writ of mandamus to command and direct the
clerk of the court to deliver to A. C. Forsyth, receiver of the Oregon
Pacific Railroad Company, appointed by one of the courts of this
state, a check drawn upon a fund in the registry of this court, being
the surplus proceeds remaining from the sale of the steamship
Willamette Valley, the property of the Oregon Pacific Railroad Com-
pany, after satisfying certain maritime liens pending in this court
against her. Application denied.
Wal. J. Tuska and Walter G. Holmes, for petitioner, A. C. Forsyth.
Page, McCutchen & Eells, for the receiver of the Oregon Pac. R. Co.

MORROW, District Judge. In the case of Chandler v. The WH-
lamette Valley 10,862), a decree was entered in this court on
June 9, 1896 (76 Fed. 838), directing the clerk, Sonthard Hoffman, to


